
ed our reeconoitring duty. In front 
of ua nature formed a large black
mass,
on the point of jumping a ditch 
when Fred grâsped my arm. ‘Let me 
pass first,’ he said. There was a sud
den shot, then B second one. l(saw 
him stagger, then 
ground. One ball had struck him full 
in the h art and one in the fore
head. There he lay, stretched on his

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

very much to Ere at, I have had 
very mueh firing at me. That was 
near about Dixmude. My company 
vu discovered, and a Germany bat
tery never ceased showering shells
upon a8- We couW not see it, hidden 

Perhaps these three words, “at the qS lt wae by llttle riajng grocnà|
front,” and many °{ tb® “'fhine but thc «Metçnce could not have been 
that lavok, this «tl. have nothmg ^ „nd 6y „
of the real thing but the name. 1. v i i strange chance the projectiles al-have the gord fortune to bo able to , , ,b ------  were falling a few steps from

At the Front
1>-immobile and hostile. I was

(Interesting Btory by Xavier Sager, 
Flanders, Dec. 1614.) ICURE OF ASTHMA ViAl V l\*Wtu*i«ve«* wiewo-rett. e«itnw* I***1 " fall to theOb e

6Suffered Terribly for 15 Years Until He 
tried “Fruit-a-tives”

9

ways
me. I went to the ring—V'lan—Ping! A1offer you a few true impressions, j 

lived and taken indeed here cn the 
line of fire.

) One does not always do what cna , 
would wish. For three long days, 
notwithstanding our ardent desire to, 
rejoin the advance guard, we are 
blocked at the back of the army. It 
is not permitted to us for the mo
ment to take part in the combat, j 
It is our turn to rest; tomorrow it 
will be necessary to have men fresh 

rested to take the place of

back, his large eyes open.
"I stayed there, kneeling beside 

him, offering my body to the rage Qf 
the bullets, forgetful of all save that 

Then a tear rose

—Ping!—Ping!—thj th?lla were fal
lowing me.

Wh n this sort of joking contin
ues for about two hours one ends 
by being quite exasperated. For my 
part I bad but one idea—it was no 
see tbs battery that wanted my 
skin; it was to meet the man who 
commanded it. I shouted:—N—de—
D! I have had enough of that! 
voila asse"! En avant, mes enfants,
en avant!’ (Go forward my boys, go ed my heart- T, who had seen a e e tarries Flemish
forwardt 1 i fields of battle, who had! passed by hollowed out m the damp Flemish

“We descended a hill like a whirl- a thousand corpses. With my eyes soil the best of my m to
wind—went down the length of the «K4 olfthat little belfry, my ear. ; heart , torn. » «“V
road hustled over two lines ol the listening to the ‘Marseillaise, 1 was ^ hear his ioice, sayi g, ’ to deliver a course of lectures ia In- Express for Yarmouth...11.57

8üize<j with a strange emotion, and ! old chap.’ At this moment there iB the one man at the university ^Express for Halifax
a a„nin I felt the tears rolling must be many friendships like ours, wbo most nearly approaches the pop- Accom. for Halifax

coca a^al" 1 p „miiv broken ” ular idea of a college professor His Accom. for Annapolis
down my cheeks. x equally « , , , one drawback is the noticeable lack

And I, looking at the French sol- of alphabetic ornamentation at the
tbit I could see the In looking around me end of hls name. He appears in the

the eyes filled with tears that eacn ^gt Qf members of the faculty of
one of us had a brother, a friend, a uje university as plain James Mavor. Trains of the Midland Divleloà

In spite of this drawback. Prof. May- pjava Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
or measures up lo specifications in, m . ...
other respects. He sails along the for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
streets with bis head in the clouds 7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4ffi 
and his hair streaming In the wind a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con- 
behlnd him. He has written many for Truro a$ 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. anS 
ponderous books (the latest of them 7 30 a m anà from t 64i
Is 400,000 words long, and contains
a great many facts about Russia that a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con- 
even the Russians were not aware necting at Truro with trains of tàa 
of); he is to be seen walking the intercolonial Railway, and at Wind*
streets with all sorts of people. vary- eor with express trains to and from 
inr from anarchists to millionaires,
he is apt to reply to a simple ques- Halifax and Yarmouth, 
tlon in Russian or Chinese. The pro
fessor of economics is, in short, a

remarkable

powot*10
I

~ülp »» »hi was no mope.
stole silently down my feverish 

cheek. I wept from sorrow, rage and j 
powerfulness. I wept just like a

AA A 1 6and 1 &
! my
poor sick child.

“Fred is no .more, but his image 
always with me. He was 

great joy of those days of sadness. | 
with him into the tomb, !

|~""1 ■"
ESSUETT company UMrg

WÜ-PC6 Toronto ont. HE KNOWS EVERYBODY.

theI is And Prof. Mavor Is Also Reputed To 
Know Everything.

James M&vor (not James Mavor, j 
M.A., LL.D., Ph.D., B.S., but plain 
James Mavor, professor of economics train services on this railway is aa 
* the University of Toronto, and soon

En f
and
those who are slain, wounded, miss- Oa anl after November 3rd, 1914,
ing.

The troopers gathered here where I 
writing -these notes have lately

This

follows:
D. A. WHITE, Esa.

21 WaClack Avk., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

am a. m. 
2.00 p.m. 

7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m.

been making supreme efforts, 
can be read in their drawn features, 
in the nniforme splashed with mud

cnimy’s infantry and fell upon 
piece of cannon which had not time

“Having been a great sufferer from plastered with dirt; in their broie- *° £eb aWa-‘ ’ nnnutes later my
& . Asthma f?r a period of fifteen years qUins (laced boots), which at the : men bro“ght me the commandai: of

, (sometimes having to sit up at night dg f the le but enormous tbat battery’
SL,.. for weeks at a time) I began thc use ... . .

of “Fruit-a-tivés”. These wonderful clods of earth strolling about, 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and Our camp shelters itself in a ht- 
through the continued use of same, I tie Flemish village half way between 
am uo longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to I
“Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their tablished ourselves in the only farm 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as which the shells have partially 
I did ! wouM heartüy recommend j d . g of the
them to all sufferers from Asthma, j
which I believe is caused or aggravated are lyinS in the lofts, others 
by Indigestion”. D. A. WHITE are khe barns and stables; a cer-

Midland Divisiondier, believed
tear pearl in‘o hls eyes.third

Some instants passed in silence, only 
of the wind sighing

Monsieur,’ I said to him, ’it is 1
two hours that you have been an
noying me; I am very glad to make 
your acquaintance. You are a brave 
man!"

‘‘And what did he reply?” asked 
the young officer.

“Nothing. He hesitated to take my 
bund. He understood neither my 
words nor my gesture He believed

comrade to avenge.
In human distress the memory of 

the dead is a ferment of energy and 
not a source of despair.

You understand now why we are 
in such great haste td return to the 
front?—New York Herald.

sound
through the trees. Tficn the one who 

lh) toothache suddenly broke 
the lugubrious monotony with.—

“As for me, I remember only the 
gay things. Our trenches were so

that

thi

Furness and Dixmude. We nave cs- had

soldiers
close to those of the enemy 

• one could in a loud voice, in the 
of the heroes of Homer,

You

❖
BRITISH TORPEDOES., tain number of us are staying in .

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any ( the vast kitchen. In the wide, high a WaS £oin8 0 injure m* u > 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness i f replace is slowly dying a little you know, those people at bottom 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion . . . wc ’ -ti,.***™—the are really neither cultured nor culti-or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives” fire- No windows, no ehutters-the 1

artillery tire has broken all. In or- aten.
der to protect us a little from the

manner
throw over defiant challenges,

t the thousand and little ir.- 
that occur in such a neigb-

The Varions Sizes Used and the Way 
They Are Operated.can guess

cidcnts
torhood.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yarr- 
nouth.

A torpedo fitted with the newest
. type of gyroscope rudder is more I very striking, a very

He ltt ! Ha j5JSH55SS1 SSEvStSss*
ltl0i h:' aflVe0,"eS' e“ ”lth" o'e o, ,h, comrades rudder. X. £. of £T5S

svececd him, called out, Ha^-e > exactly as they are set before the tor- authenticity of some of the episodes 
finished taking your tub, Marcel ; pèdo iS fired, and only by a swift, 0f the “Jimmy saga,” as one student 
The Germans heard it. For eight unexpected move can a ship at which c&iied it, is not beyond question, but 

oft.r 1n successicn from the a torpedo is aimed escape. The verti- people who know the professor well days after, in BUccevnc • | cal rudders steer the torpedo, the Uy that all the incident» related of
German trenches °-Ct- 6 horizontal ones keep it at its correct him might conceivably be true,
ed chaffiingly, ‘Have you nniene depth under water. On one occasion, so the legend
taking your tub, Marcel?’ ‘ The torpedoes used in the British runs. Prof. Mavor was having a long

“Exasperated by the parrot-like navy are of three diameters-—four- discussion with Prof. Fletcher at the 
lieutenant called us teen, eighteen and twenty-one inches, latter’s house. He walked home in 

questions, the - and tfaey vary jn iength from sixteen the early hours of the morning, and
together to charge th?m. We charged ^ ejghteen feet found that he had, as usual, forgot-
before the morning tub and not one ^ torpedo is driven by compressed ten his latch key. He pounded en 
escaoed. Thus through an idle word air, which first passes through the th9 door for several minutes. A head
wp Advanced that day about eighteen heater, acting through the engines on wag thrust out from an upstairs win- 
we advanced t da> a fc tW|n propellers fitted to the tail of doW- -prof. Ma,vor is out,” came the

the weapon. call. He is said to have turned sol-
The propellers revolve in opposite emniy around and gone back to Prof, 

directions, thus counteracting any Fletcher,’».
tendency to turn right or left on the Prof. Mavor has traveled much in 
torpedo’s part. The small propeller Ru88ja and China, an<j an ancient 
“unscrews” the safety catch of the “giiuba,” a sheepskin coat, was for 
striker while the torpedo is in the many years one ot the sights of the 
water. . : campus. His economic lectures were

One of the deadliest types of the once described by a student as 
British torpedo weighs 1,600 pounds -aroUnd the world in 80 minutes.” 
and ie charged with 250 pounds of Mavor is often spoken of,
guncotton, which explodes on im- 8lnce the death uf Prof. Goldwin 
pact by means of an appliance fitted §mith as "Canada's most widely edu* 
in the nose of the torpedo, and cated man -» His breadth of knowl- Ac”m'F 
which ie sufficient to blow a hole as edge l8 amazing and is second only Mo»- « *n; 
large as a hayetack in the side of a ^be extent to whic’-I he is known ;

It has an effective range ovt8ide of Canada. He was a close
friend of Tolstoi-, is yet a “crony" of 
Prince Kropotkin, the celebrated Rus
sian communistic anarchist, enter
tains Lord Milner on the latter’s vis
its to Canada, sits up away into the 
dawn with the Irish poet, William 
Butler Yeats, discussing Celtic liter
ature when the bard passes through 
Toronto and possesses in his exten
sive library, presentation copies of 
almest everything .that matters in 
the literature of half a century.
, ii* 1Y V I i i ■ 11 ‘

Potatoes I*» Ontario.
Ontario is a province that is weU 

suited to the raisfhg of potatoes, hut 
nevertheless the area planted has var
ied very little during the past thirty 
years. In 1913 the acreage in pota
toes in Ontario wae 167,707, while in 
1895 some 184,647 acres were^plant-

• * «50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

4
St. John - Digbycold wind tbat comes in blasts j' 

some overcoats are hanging at the 
window frames. DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR

MOUTH” leavee St. John 7.00 a.m, 
leaves Digby 1-45 p.m., arrives in St, 
John about 5-00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific traîne 
for Montreal and the Weet.

Early Friendship respite out finisse—roughly, but so sincere-Night and day, without 
on 3 hears the whistling of 

' Oh! there are thoughts of early days ,.Black Marias,” of the- German 220 
Come crowding up to view—

thoughts of early, happy

the Iy-
just as tbs nit ht WQS 

falling and I was singing- while filling
“It was

Theand the missiles of our 155.
cannonades succeed each other in my PiPe- T-12 bne ran trickling 

/ tornadoes. However, this evening down my face. Suddenly at the Gpe- 
near the fire where 1 keep myself thc n:ng of the lane that looked upon

the main road I saw the Gtn;ral on 
horseback.

And
friends,

Who prized and loved us too.

’Tis sweet, ’tis sacred, thus to cast 
A glance upon the p’ast,

And view our friends, as once they some
voice of tliî cannon promises us 

leisure.-I hear it in the dis- Boston ServiceWhy are you bareheaded?* hetance at regular intervals. It seems
as if the snow* which is beginning to

, . fall has calmed the bellicose ardor
Oh! there are bnght and happy ^ ^ ar„llerrmen , haTe 60me al.

ForU hearts in friendship twined— hours before me to classify a little " where did you lose it?
And long <h3ir pleasing dream shall alt the images, heroic or picturesque, ‘ ‘This morning, while we were

last, that my eye has caught durjng takin5 a trench with the ba7oncb‘
In memory enshrined. j thï.ee days. After several nights “ ‘Wait! Here tafce mine‘ said the

•Tis bliesful in the lonely hour, without sleep it would be good to Friat chief- Bewildered I asked if be
To muse cn friends of youth— doze in the straw. It needs more war® n3t mak-ng fun of me.

Although from memory’s treasured courage sometimes to look one’s pen- ra*e J[ 8ay’ be rt‘PeatCl
cil in the face than to use one’s aud thin put it on my head. _
rifle. there wae I. all plastered with mud. ;,We were on ^ border8 of a

“Oh, I say, Artist, you are wearing the glorious headgear of ^ ^ section ol mitrailles in-
not going to make myj jaw now, my general. stalled behind some trees which look-
with my toothache!” ejs&aimed one. ] Raising to our admiring eyes the ^ ^ ^ tfae road Far away ap.
“For me? I saW you are not to kePi of th3 grand chief, h2 contin already a hundred pointed

^ sketch me; it is three weeks since I ued: “Yes, some of them wanted to pearta y
shaved!” cries another. make me take it off, of course, for ;

All of

were,
And as we saw them last. asked. Steamers of the Boston * Yar

mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival-, oâ 
Express train from Halifax an* 
Truro. Wednesdays and Saturdayaw

GIFKENB, 
General Manager,.

Kentvllle.

I have lost my kepi, my Gener-« * <

V
yards.” L

! A young soldier of perhaps about 
twenty years bad beçn listening with 
great attention to these recitals and 
looked as if he, too, would like to 
recount h’e little adventure. We en- 

4nd hi™ to begin and he did

fl. & S. W. RAILWAYthoughts
Oft comes the mournful truth.

That many a friend, whom once we 
loved, *"

Hath gone te distant lande;
But time, or distance, 

power
To sunder friendship’s bands.

And many a one th2 silent grave 
Hath in its dark embrace—

And oft we pause to bring to mind 
Borne well-remembered face.

Time Table ie effect; Accom. 
June 22, 1974hath no . Mo»- * Pn

Stations 
Lv.Middl

casques and our little battery com
menced to do excellent work, but all 

the terrible engines ceased 
j to work smoothly. ‘The ôïl!* ordered 
- the lieutenant. Alas! not a man

Read up-
lfi.45- ’ 
16.1T 
16.01 
14.36- 
14.21 
14.05

As. Port WsdeLv. 13.46

battleship, 
of about four miles.

The guncotton Is kept wet to keep 
it "from exploding until actually
ettaSy., -jeepe

As soon as a torpedo hits its mark 
it explodes automatically, and there 
are only two methods of defence 
agalnât It. One is to locate and shell 
the attacking torpedo boat or subma
rine, the other to drop tteel wibe nets 
all around your ship. These nets are 
by ho means an infallible protection,
howevefv........ ^

Every torpédo fifed hf fiction repre
sents an expenditure of from 43,000 
to 44,000,-^-LondbvV Standard.

eton aB.
us are badly shaved. We it was np* within the regulations, ! 

have the air of regular old soldiers, but I I would:, t you know, the 
with rough beards, tunics rumpled, General gave it to me to wear it,

" pipe m the mouth. We are around l wear it. That’s bis order you.
see.

• • Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

• Karedale

1at once

12.39
12.65
13.15

possessed aqy, and it would,be nec- 
ceeary to go a distance of 860 yards 
to get some. Before a return could 
be made the enemy would ; be there. 
The fifing bad to cease. The situa
tion became desperate. All of a sud
den I cried out joyously: ‘Don’t 
worry yourselves, boys, I have some 
of mother’s sardines!’ Triumphantly 
I brought out from my kit two tin 
boxes of sardines. They were im
mediately opened and the precious 

1 liquid used. Doubtless the use of this 
’ oil was not foreseen by the regula
tions, but necessity is the mother of 
invention.. The interrupted fusillade 
recommenced and a quarter of an 
hour afterward the enemy’s column 
was broken. Then those sardines were 
eaten—never had the section tasted

The jove of earth, oh! what are the modest fire, thirty or forty of
us; the majority have had a rough 
day and we are "analyzing our im-

• • «1.they?
A fleeing, transient show.

Unless they’re brightened with the 
smile

Of friendship's fairest glow.

“You would like very well, eh," 
sa'd a brave soldier, the father of 

“for me to tell you

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNKOTfON AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A fc.kr.fiV 
AND O. A NY.

j 5p. MOONgY
General Freight and Paeeeager Agfa*

pressions.
“I,” said one comrade, “have felt two children, 

the same sensation that the hunter >hy I.have wept twice since the her 
Oh! let ue ever strive to seek whenf ^ -n hand| he aWftitg ginning of the war?

Wvd8n24r°onr shall the animal-,ou know that sort ol ‘!*W. t* first time wae qhite at
greet angaish which you experience. It first. In the middle of the night, rain

And pure unbounded love. tightens your chest and you hold stiH more adding to the hortor of
your breath. At early dawn I receiv- I the black sky, there ie a call from

o. , Trnuhue Ouickîv orders to go, cn sentry duty; it the Side of. the road We see it
Stomach Troubles Quickly at thie moment that you rise before us as a shadow.-which

commence to have again at the pit in coming nearer proves to be a wo
man holding in her arms an infant.

FURNESS~ r y. ** ■ -

A mrd 01 a Retort.
"I" «re you are,” scolded the robin, 

•putviat your egg in my nest and 
-xpeiting my wife and me to hatch it. 
You t ive a mighty bad reputation 
for vouv irregular habits.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” saucily replied 
the cuckoo. “I never heard of any 
clocks being named after you.”

•> *

I .7

Cured ec :There are several reasons why pota
toes are not grown more extensively 
in this province. One is that for the 
mosJ part a more or less local market 
is the only one supplied and no ef
forts are made to ship in large quan
tities td the larger places. There are 
a great number of varieties grown 
and it is very difficult for a dealer 
to arrange for a large shipment of 
t*e same variety.

The agricultural college at Guelph 
conducts experiments each year with 
different varieties of potatoes in order 
to find the ones whieh give the most 
satisfactory average yearly yield. Last 
year the list was headed by extra ear- 
ly Eureka, whiçh gave 268.8 bushels 
per acre. Early Fortune followed 
with 24S bttafiel*. Irish Cups with 
242.5. Rogers Rose with 240 and 
American Wonder with 237.5 bushels.

Taking the average for the last few 
years Extra Early Eureka has made 
the highest record for the1 early pota- , 
toe6. The Burpee's Extra Early and 
Rose of the-" North are .-the two med- 

! lum ripening varieties, and the Da
vies Warrior, the Empire State and 
thc Rurÿil New fYorker No. 2 are 

the -very best for the late or |

SAILINGS: of the stomach that little anxiety
Ü at the opening- She Is drenched with rain, a miser

able fichu clinging round her Ehoul-People go on suffering from little which possesses you
* stomach troubles for years, and ima- of the shoot. Rifle in hand, I peered

gine they have a serious disease. -n front of me in the ditches, and ders and her thir dress revealing her
They over-eat or over-drink and the gra8se8 of the river. I tottering legs. . Looking at her close-
force on the stomach a lot of extra j ,. . , _ iv we distineuirh through the meshes
work, but they never think that the paid no attention to the shells pass- y . hue-eard any so good.”
stomach needs extra help to do the iDg in gusts over my head; all my of her wind blown bai t hagg
extra work. ^ being was concentrated on the end

. If these people would take Tono- of the ^ that j had bef0re me.
"SuddeBly this part o, the piain

%,t‘^^orOTtoTTon'5LrTt^ | *” a^Trtto Mt"» montl,, that .be i. -oldipgJe.per-
lets sweetens your sour stomach and aboUt in the woods, ately close to her breast, andÿat the no heart for that this eve i g— m
stop gas belching im five minutes. eround sight of the little ashen face we un- ; «till suffering frqm. a real .loss, That
The heaviness disappears, and the Some others creep along th« ground 8 frjghtful truth-the is all that I can recount to you-
stomach is greatly aided in its work Behind the shadows some c mpa * of thiê loss. Three months

di8Mtion' m‘” a,ppetr' ecd b,h,n ,tL= gr°r ^That .r m, «r.t t««rl And ol eampaiK=int .fttout r.poae andTONOLINE tablets tte ÏL»^ timers (,„e Sunday. I th. Hi. lb, camp, had deiinitti,
not only promptly relieves all dis- a . T u v» h» was quartered with my battery in drawn us together—Fred and Ï. Whentrès., but il taken regularly will ab-: onslaught. Never could I ha», be- «as quartertd with yj, J > , chstted together in the evenings
solutelv cure indigestion by building lieved so many men could go out a village reuucea.to povo~r^oy l ç ........ ... • e
up- the flabby, overworked walls • of4(rom _a ana ao quickly! 1 ran enemy’s shells. The sun, a pÇe sun. of our Fans we t
the Stomach an-i make them strong toWard J* battalion. We" find, white rose and at the stroke of Ight in of repose, withou waiting with
enough to digest the most hearty j , thpir tan the rooming the bell of the|churcb fear fcFithe morrow. Wbnt a good
meal $1 for a 50 days’ treatment. the mitrailleuses began their tap * * , companion is-a companion of arm»!

Mailed by American Proprietary tap, tap. There was in the gray ^Ued ^ded._^on D< plus I did not know that when T used t0

pres de Toi (Nearer My ÿîod to reach such recitals as a child—I did
(jioldiers not know all that this fna expres- 

singjng the sion carried,_ ‘companion of arms.’ 
nd the On the 29th we occupied with the

house at

From London Free HalifaxSubstitute for Charcoal.
Feat coke is used in Germany In 

many ways. Among other things, it 
is a substitute for charcoal In tbo 
manufacture of high-grade iron.

' Sache ui 
Feb. 13 Start Point
Feb. 12 Graciana

«S
From Liverpool From Halifax

i Via Newfoundland 
Fëb. 17 Durango Mar. 10

♦‘26 Queen Wilhclmina “ 20 
Mar. 27 Tbbasco - “ 27

Feb. 25 
Mar. <> 

Mar 13
A• * *

eyes that I shall never forget in all ( 
my life. She cries to us in a hoarse “It is your turn, Monsieur Artist 
voice. ‘Oh! my child, my "child! !with the long hair, to tell us some 
Thm she uncovered the baby of six droll adventures or some soldier

stories..” ‘‘No, my friends, I have

un
safely First.

•‘The doctor says there are more 
white corpuscles in ray blood than 
red ones.”

‘Well, what ard you
about it” .__

• Nothing. If I had more red cor
puscles in r my blood I might go 
around looking for Rouble. As it is, 
I’m content to, let trouble look for 
me.” -v • . « .

&

•i zto doi

.‘i -*iJ

Furness Willy 6 Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

rf - > v

You! Know
i 1 ! a

Company, Boston, Mass. lines something like a giving way, 
and distinctly, I could see man fall-

among 
general crpp varieties.PILLS-r That every commissioned officer lit- 

every department of our Militia and 
£' Defence can secure -an appointment 

in Canada's contingents. Do you 
realise that Canada's commercial 
army is much larger and requires 
more trained persons to lead it to 
future successes? This js the train
ing school in Eastern Canada. Short; 

^ courses for juniors, longer ones for 
those desiring premotion.

L ue,o-iurrA The bells in the ing. But others continued forward, Thee’). A little way off the
t°wer t Bruges woult never he and still others came out of the ! in the cantonment were 
tower at Bruges wo „ ; ‘ _ frenzy of shoot- ‘Marsetilaise.’ The war song i

in tune for me un “ ,e™ ^ jng-an unending fire. Before ue we religious hymn did not jar Against staff major y.old solitary
said an artist who had painted mere f. eaCh nther- thev mingled and they the side.of. the plain. .We were await--r year»- 1- lb. March -a=rlb-,r- saw ^ op toJblr ™ ,b« 2ud,« ti* order, which W .0 be carried

Denretou» °. joulger the _toa or» ^ ^ GermaM tba„ M1,et„ Now and égala the crackling ol forward. The earn, wo, euepected
of Belgium, w 1 e o h® m sum iro the bullets had the bet- mitrailleuses came from the horizon, to be near by and he had to he
ol the Belgian,. iter ol It; tie attack withdrew, le.v- and occ=,t«™i„ a dry „d Went at an, WNAM»
... . inrp than a hero ing on the plain corpses by explosion was heard, and a straying chosen for a first reconnoitre. ciear up your urine—neutralize

m^r is some - - n ‘ IhimArfdq We were at the end shell bflrst open some mo#e cot- Against ,my habit, 1 was nervous I uric acid—dissolve stone in tlie Blad-
or, rather, he was something great jhuude . / , kijitnr, flnd taces* but stronger and ahbve aU found the spot as. sinister as the cir- der or Kidneys—stop the pain in the
before he had the chance of proving of( firing, at the end pf killing, and g - , hti • • • . . ^ , . , . - back—and cure all Kidney and Bladder
himself hero He was « man hon- the wood of the rifles ttiemeelves the song of Abe soldiers, aÿ the eumstances. ' ' Trouble'.-50c. a box, 6, for $2.60. Trial

ÿ himeeU a he o. » Tn this was warm ” hymn of tha women rose tip, jgrand, “At six o chKk tde .dartiûess Bad treatnient free if you write National
.est t16 t; - — ; “h « m,•• ^ \£T«ZZ <*m**vm-°*m t* i«.a==Dril#«wrfage of calumny no one ever dared to u „ ° heVin; bad ;in ^ minted sounds that .lighten- aild tevadèd ttiè plàih; thiff facilitat- Limited, Torontd. ^ V66

FOR THE r

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co*, Ltd

«
w

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Bostonsums up Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S,

E. . Kaufbach, C» A

Steamers leave Yiurocûth Wednewlâis, End Satui 
days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.6Ô p. m. for Yarmôuth.\ • ,t. 1 1 j. y .

j, Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf, Office

A. WILLIAMS, Agent - %1

r, -.•»;
-
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There isn’t a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system, Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

AU druggists, 25c, or by mail from Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. 16
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